
Mumbai Marina 
In The News

A marina on the east coast of Mumbai, the second one after Kochi, 

is all set to roll out! The marina is to be developed in Belapur by 

MMB on a PPP model. The waterfront project on the south side of 

Navi Mumbai will offer a range of amenities like berthing (min 30 

berths), fueling, boat storage, a boat launch facility, a water 

treatment plant, a boat repair facility, a walkway bridge, waste 

management and battery recharge facilities. Ocean Blue has 

bagged the Belapur marina development contract from MMB. 

Ocean Blue is one of India’s largest boating companies and have...
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MARINAS

World’s Largest Beach Clean-Up 
Transforms Mumbai Beach

Mumbai, the most populous city in India, has its beaches covered 

in filth with piles of trash and sewage contamination making them 

unsafe and nearly inaccessible for visitors in recent years. 

Mumbai’s Versova beach stands out as an exception and tells the 

tale of one passionate citizen, backed by an environmentally 

conscious community. A seemingly Herculean task was not only 

made possible but also resulted in a “historic moment” and 

“fantastic news for Mumbai” as the city witnessed turtles hatching 

on a beach that just three years ago was under thousands of...

READ MORE
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Floating Restaurants In Mumbai 
Make A Splash

Anchored near the Bandra-Worli Sealink, are two beautiful 

floating restaurants offering a refreshing dining experience along 

with a breathtaking view of the sea! Guests are ferried to the 

floating restaurants on speed boats from the jetty which is located 

right before the toll station. Dining at these floating restaurants 

make for a perfect date night. Inspite of being a port city, 

Mumbaikars have never had an opportunity to host special events 

or spend an evening out on the sea. The floating restaurants 

overlook Mumbai’s skyline and the incredible sea-link which...
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DIBS 2018 Review 
– Let’s Go Where You Feel Free

The five-day Dubai International Boat Show, now in its 26th year, 

was held at an exciting new venue this year. The Dubai Canal, 

Jumeirah (near to Dubai Ladies Club and The Four Seasons on the 

Jumeirah Beach Road) hosted the boat show from 27th Feb to 3rd 

March’18 and served as an excellent venue, showcasing the 

world’s most exquisite yachts! The Dubai boat show is the largest 

marine and luxury lifestyles event in the Middle East, attracting 

numerous super yachts, new launches, renowned yachting 

brands and more than 29,000 visitors to the city every year...

BOAT  SHOW
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The Yacht Week 
– Boutique Floating Festivals

Welcome to the week of your life! Sail, party and live on a yacht 

with your friends and hundreds of other Yacht Weekers. The Yacht 

Week aims at making yachting accessible for everyone! Taking 

yacht charters and flotillas to another level, the Yacht Week is all 

about sailing and fun! They aim to provide the best week for every 

guest. Join them in 2018 in the Mediterranean. The Yacht Week 

offers a series of boutique floating festivals set in 5 destinations 

around the world: Croatia, Original Route, Greece, Athens Route, 

Italy, Sicily Route, Croatia, Ultra Festival Route and Montenegro...

READ MORE
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Launching Stargazer – The First 
Of  XS Marines’ 40 Ft Sailing Boats

Stargazer is the first of the XS Marines’ 40 foot sailing boats, the 

XS40, based on the design of the Didi40CR from Dudley Dix Yacht 

Design. XS Marines has tied up with Dudley Dix Yacht Design to 

introduce new boats to their range of existing sailboats. XS 

Marines have been allowed to build fiberglass versions of the Didi 

26 and Didi38, Didi40CR and market them as the XS26, XS38, 

XS40CR. The Didi40CR / XS40CR is based on Dudley’s original 

Didi38 “Black Cat” which was specifically built to take part in races 

– “CapeTown to Rio”. Black Cat has a great track record and...

READ MORE
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Seaplane Trials Off Mumbai Coast 
Completes Phase II

SpiceJet and Japan’s Setouchi Holdings have been working closely 

for over six months to explore opportunities for small 10 and 14 

seater amphibious and land plane operations to provide air 

connectivity to smaller towns and cities in India which remain 

unconnected due to lack of infrastructure. Under the first phase, 

trials were conducted in Nagpur and Guwahati. The budget carrier 

SpiceJet conducted the second phase of the seaplane trials at the 

Girgaum Chowpatty beach off the Mumbai city coast in the second 

week of December 2017. The demo flight was carried out...

READ MORE

AIR CHARTER

Are You Part Of Our Free
Online Directory?

IndiaYachtPage.com offers annual packages in content creation to 

promote a member company. You can opt for a FREE listing, where 

we post general articles about a category (eg. YACHT BRANDS & 

DEALERS) and direct interested visitors to our web page where we 

have several companies listed under that particular category. 

When you opt for paid promotions, we post  articles specific to 

your company’s service / product / brand, directing interested 

visitors to your web page. This enables better online visibility and 

results in business leads. For more info, call +91 9820673466.
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India’s Boating Industry on One Page.

For further communication
Call: +91 9820673466

Email: zinia@indiayachtpage.com
We look forward to hearing from you.
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